CONSENT BUILDER: IRB CONSENT FORM GENERATOR
HEALTHCARE IT
Web application for the generation of superior site-specific consent forms for IRBs tasked with managing
multicenter research studies.

TECHNOLOGY TYPE
Software

STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT
- Web application released in
September of 2018.

TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY
Consent form creation for multicenter trials can be complex, requiring
site-specific injury, consent, and HIPAA language. The key study
information in each consent document must be consistent between sites,
with only local language differences, to enable the reviewing IRB to review
a single consent document for each study.

- Developing documentation
to support implementation.

University of Utah researchers have developed an electronic consent
building tool that enables the creation of multiple consent and parental
permission and assent documents for a single study. Consent Builder
guides research staff through the required consent form sections with
instructions and examples. Consent language is collected via online data
collection forms through REDCap and then, once study information is
collected, research staff can output consent forms by selecting a study
and site, and clicking on the “generate forms” button. The tool aggregates
the study and consent information in REDCap, and then merges it with a
LaTeX template. The LaTeX template organizes and compiles the data and
produces a high-quality informed consent document.

LEARN MORE
Watch an overview of Consent
Builder:
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=W0K2pwbQAAc.
Reference Number: U-6673

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Organizes multi-site consent documents within one system.
• Facilitates rapid modification of multiple documents.
• Generates updated documents simultaneously.
• Offers a range of Human Research Protection Program (HRPP)approved templates.
• Enables site-specific language collection through an online survey.
• Provides consistent formatting across study site documents.
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- Employing developers to
continue refinement of
software.
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